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INTRODUCTION 
One of the major factors contributing to successful 
cotton production is the fertility of the soil on which 
cotton is grown. Many of the soils in Oklahoma on which 
cotton is grown need additional fertilize·r elements above 
that supplied by the soil. If production is to be main-
tain.ed or increased on these soils at a level which will give 
the farmers a r.easonable income, then commercial fertilizers 
must be applied. 
According to recent estimates, approximately 30 percent 
of the cotton acreage in Oklahoma is fertilized and this 
acreage on the average recetves only two-thirds of the 
recommended r•ate. Some observers feel that approximately 
80 percent of the land on which cotton is grown in Oklahoma 
can be profitably fertilized. 
One of the big problems in the use of commercial fert-
ilizer in cotton production is the placement of fertilizer 
i.n proper relation to the seed o The principles of proper 
placement have been studied for many years, yet serious con-
cern has not been given to proper placement by many farmers. 
However, those farmers who were concerned with proper place-
ment., in most instances., did not have adequate-machinery for 
proper fertilizer application. As a result of this inade-
quacy, many farmers are still placing commerc'ial fertilizer 
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in contact with the cottonseed. This method in many cases 
is injurious to seedlings, and results in poor stands, 
lower yields, and, as a consequence, they are often forced 
to replant. 
The purpose of this study was as follows: 
(1) To evaluate the placement of fertilizer 
salts in contact with the cottonseed. 
(2) To study the effect of fertilizer placement 
on germination, emergence., and growth of cotton. 
(3) To study the effect of fertilizer sal~s on 
varieties of cotton commonly grown in Oklahoma. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
1rhere has been more work done on fertilizer placement 
on cotton than any other crop in the south, and principles of 
placement; have been known for many years. Loss of stand and 
yield reduction have invariably followed when fertilizer was 
plaeed either in contact with the seed or directly below the 
seed;, and i.n some instances several inches below the s.eed, 
A number of investigators have studied the effects of 
fertilizer upon the germination of seed. A study of the effect 
of various fertilizer materials, at varying rates, on germ-
inati.on of corn, cotton, buckwheat, wheat, and soybeans was 
1nade by Coe (7). He found that when fertilizer materials 
were placed in contact with the seed, under dry field condi-
'cions, that an Ammo-phos rr · ( 13-1.~8-0) and potassium chloride 
combination was more toxie to plants than the other mate1'."ials 
studied. The apparent limit o.f tolerance for·· ge1;.,rnination of 
cottonseed when ~ Ammo-phos' was placed in contact with t;,he seed 
was 20 pounds per acre. Other fertilizer materials affecting 
germination of cottonseed -to a lesser extent at ·the 20 pou.-nds 
per acre rate ·were the foll.owing~ 1 Ammo-phos I J13;..48-0) in. 
combination with potassium chloride, acid phospnate in combi-
nation with potassium chloride, and acid phosphata alone. 
Coe found that 60 pounds of potassium chloride per acre was 
required to af'fect seriotisly the· geriµination of cottonseed o 
'I'he .fertilizer m.a.teri.als ha,vj_ng the least effect were 
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sodium nitrate, acid phosphate, potassium chloride, and 80 
pounds per acre of a mixture of the three salts. Coe also 
showed that the closer the f ertilizer was to cottonseed the 
quicker the seeds germinated when fertilizer salts were 
applied at low rates. This was also shown by Buffun (6) 
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who applied small quantities of certain salts such as sodium 
sulphate, sodium chloride, magnesium sulphate, and sodium 
carbonate , and found that all had a beneficial effeat ,upon 
germination of seeds and growth of plants. He stated that 
large amounts of salts r etarded and reduced germination of 
seeds in direct proportion to the osmotic pressure of the 
salt solution. Rusche bt+) demonstrated the effect of salts 
upon seed germination, and he found that all phosphate salts 
were injurious, especially ammonium phosphates. 
On Norfolk sandy loam soil i n North Caro lina, Collings, 
et al . ~) obtained a 20 percent stand of cotton when 800 
pounds of 4-8-4 was applied per acre in contact with the seed. 
Jackson (I?. ) studied the effect of fertilizer salts on 
germination of sorghums. He found that the emergence of 
seedlings was not significantly affected by 25 pound per 
acre rates of several ferti lizer materials. Germination 
wa s retarded and reduced by calcium nitrate , sodi um nitrate, 
ammonium nitrate, and potassium chloride at the 50 and 100 
pound rates. The germination of all varieties of grain and 
forage sorghums with the mixed fertilizer (5-10-5) treatments 
at all rates of application was as good as or better than 
the no fertilizer treatments. He found that ammonium nitrate 
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and potassium chloride severely inhibited seedling emergence 
at the 100 pound per acre rate. He concluded that germina-
tion varied with the kind and amount of fertilizer applied. 
Hobbs (11) studied the effect of fertilizer on emergence of 
Redlan sorghum seed. He reported that ammonium nitrate, 
superphosphate, m.uriate of potash, ammonium nitrate plus 
superphosphate, ammonium nitrate plus rmiriat;e of potash, 
and euperphosphate plus muriate of potash.all retarded ger-
mination at seven 'da7ys. Hobbs applied nitrogen (.N) :1 phos-
phate (P205) !J and potass1.um (K.:?.0) at the pate of 30 pounq.s 
per acre in rows spaced 20 inches apart. The fertilizer was 
pl.aced in the bottom of the furrows and the sorghum seed 
placed on top or· the fertilizer. He found. thatJ eighteen days 
after plantingj seed that had been treated with superphos-
phat,e germinat@d as well as or better than those that had not 
been in contact with fertilizer. The other materials delayed 
the emergence of sorghum seedlings and decreased the number 
of seedlings that emerged. 
Sherwin (17) studied the effect of fertilizers on the 
germination of corn and eotton. He showed that the class of 
soil was not related to 'the effect of the fertilizer. Allison 
(1) showed that on the basis of the amount of nitrogen presen.tJ 
the depression in germination and early growth due to ammonium 
phosphate was equivalent to ammonium sulphate. Ammonium phosQ-
phate was less toxic than sodium chloride and ammonium chloride. 
Re also reported that the heavier the soil the larger ·the amount 
of fertilizer required to affect seed germination. He pointed 
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that under ordinary field conditions, soluble sa.l:t,.s_ were 
washed down to the subsoil and could be brought J:;,.ack to the · 
surface by capillarity very readily, but that lateral d.if-
fusion ·was almost negligible. This was also shown by Coe 
(7) ,. Sayre and Clark ( 16) and other ·workers. 
The effects of soil reaction upon seed germination 
were r'eport;ed by Salter and Mcilv-aine (15). They concluded 
that the process of seed germination was not readily suscep-
table to injQry from soil aoidity, but thit soil acidity pro-
bably affeo.ted su.be,equent; p:r.oe:esses of plant; growth" 
The anion., or acid radical, and not the cation or• base 
radical determines the toxicity of alkali sal·ts in soil 
ac0ording t;o st;udies made 'by Harris { 9) . · He reportE'ld on 
several acid r·adioals and con.eluded that the chloride ion 
was more toxic than the other anions and that sodium was 
the most toxic metal studied. He also found that the ger-
mination perj_od was lengthened by soluble salts in the soil.,, 
and that the injurious action of alkali salts was not in all 
cases proportional t;o the osmotic pressure·\jf the salts" 
Hiaks (10) reported that fertiliz~f §~lts affected seed 
gE',rmina-t;ion and. summarized hi.a results 'as' f61.lows g (a) 
Chemical fertifizers should not be placed':in contact with 
germinating seeds\ (b) Mnriate of potash and sodium nitrate 
used as fer0tilizer0s in strengths of· one percent or more were 
detr1imental to germin.a·!;i.on of seeds, whether applied directly 
or mixed with the soil. (c) The chief injury to germination 
fr·om chemical f er''tilizers was to young sprouts after they left 
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the seed coat and before they emerged from the soil, while 
seeds themselves were injured only slightly or none at all. 
Knigh·t and Moudy (13) concluded that the absorption o.f salts 
by seeds was r·oughly in direct proportion to the mobi.lity of 
the ions. 
In r.0ecent years much good vwrk: has been done on the 
salt tolerance of varieties of vegetables and some work has 
been :r~~por,t;ed on f1.eld c.rop varie·ti.es O Ayers ( 2) studied 
t,he germination and E,mergence of 30 varieties of" ba:c,ley i.n 
s.alinized soil cultures. He showed that there were marked 
differences in the germination of barley varieties in saline 
soilso Bernstej_n and Ayers (2) studied the salt tolerance of 
green beans and reported significant diffet.·ences among va1:-
ieties. Two levels of salinity, 3000 ppm"'and 6000 ppm of 
equal parts of sodium chloride and calcium'ehloride were 
tried on six varietiei::-1 of green beans. Bernstein and Ayers 
(4) also studied the salt tolerance of five varieties of 
carrots. Irrigation water was salinized and applied with 
3000 ppm, 6000 ppm_. a.nd 9000 ppm of equal parts sodium 
chloride and calcium chloride 35 days after five varieties 
of carrots were planted. They reported no signifi.cant dif-
ferences in mean total yields among varieties except on the 
high salt plot" Bernst,ein.., 'Wadleigh, and Ayers ( 5) studied 
salt tolerance or six varieties of lettuce, but reported no 
significant differences among varieties. 
ME~HODS AND MATERIALS 
The effect of fertilizer salts, placed i~ ·contact with 
cottonseed, on the emerge~ce and germination was studied in 
the greenhouse. Since adequate space was not ,available in 
the greenhouse to initiate the entire experiment at one 
time, it was necessary to complete the 50 pound per acre 
rate in 1955 and the 100 and 150 pound per acre rates in 
1956. 
Cotton varieties selected were representative of those 
commonly grown in Oklahoma. The varieties used and a brief 
. ~ -.. '.· . 
description pf each is given in Table I. 
TABLE I 
COTTO:N VARIETIES USED IN THE EXPERIMENT 
Boll Plant Size of 
Variet:i Size Size 'Seed Maturity Staple 
Stoneville 62 Medium Medium Average Early 15/16-ln 
Deltapine 15 Small Large StrLall Med-Late 1t1-1 1/16 
Parrott Medium Medium Small Early-Med 15/16-31/32 
Lanka rt 57 Large Medium Large Medium 15/16-1" 
:Northern Star Med-Large PJiedium Av-Large Early-Med 15/16-1 11 
Lockett No.l Medium Medium Average Medium 29/32-15/16 
A preliminary germination check of the varieties used 
was made in 'The Stultz Germinator'. 
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The i~er-tilizer treatments used ar·e given in 'fable II~ 
lfABLE II 
FERTILIZER TREATJY!Efil'S USED IN EXPERIMENT. 
----......-------
~r·eatment 
----·- :!J9_':..-----·-·---A, __ T_r_e_a_t_m_,e_n_t_. -----
·l Check, no fertilizer 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Mixed fertilizer (10-20-10) 
Calcium phosphate (monobas1c) 
Mlxed fertilizer · ( 10-·~?.0-0) 
Ammonium nitrate 
7 
8 
S0diu1m nitrate 
Potassi,um chlor·ide 
Mixed fertilizer (10-20-20) 
Commercial fertilizers wer·e used iri all treatments 
ex,sept for sodium nitrate 9 ·which 'Was a_ chemically pure 
reagento 
FertiLlzer treatments were appli.ed at· -50, 1.00, and 15) 
pound per acre rates, wi.th the assumpt;ion ·that the rows 1Arer·e 
42 inches apart 9 and that a layer of fertilizer two i.nches 
·wide would normally be placed in Gontact wi.th the seed under• 
field conditions. 1The 50 pound per acre trea"tments were plant.. 
' 
ed June 8, 1955 and the 100 and 150 pound per acre treatments 
we:r0e planted June 3., 1956 o Each rate and each fertili.zer., 
tr,eatment; was replicated three times in a split plot; rando-
m.ized block design. One row each of all varieties was plant-
d O =J.1 b ?hi ~h flt "th 10 d 1 t d e. p~r i9 y -~ ThJ, aJ, w1 · see pane per row. The 
location of varieties in the flats and the location of each 
10 
t;r.0eatment on ·the gre@nhouse bench were d.ecidetl by :bandom 
selerntion o 
Port very fine sandy loam soil was ob'tained from the 
Lake Carl Blaek:wel.l area. This soil series is well suited 
to ootton production. The soil was soaked with distilled 
·water· immedi.ately before planting. The seed was pl.anted 
in. rm~s four in.che,s apa:1;,-t; and spaced at 1. 4 iric,h ip,tervals 
in the r•O'l"J.J. 1f 1he fe:rtilizer was applied with a small. sieve 
l.engt;h of ·the r·ow o After the .f e.rtilizer was applted" approx.-
lm.ately one-half inch of soil and a three-fourths· inch 
layer of vermiculite ll•H1re p1aced over the seed and then the 
·whole flat was lightly sprinkled with distilled waf;er. Only 
dist;illed water· was used in the experiment a-n,d. · r1A:f::;s were, ·" 
wat;ered lightly ·to keep them moist. 
Seedling counts were made daily on all tfeatments on 
the 4th through the 14th days after planting. ··-Only 1:tve 
seedlings were counted. 
Photographs wer'e made of selected t;reatment-s i.4 days 
after planting" Root growth examination and ph.otographs 
\i.i1erce made J.~ days after p1ant111g ov. the 100 pound rate. 
G-rowth measurements ( seedling hei,$ht) were taken 14 days 
after planting on all rates. 
.,, .... 
t, I,; 
RESULTS 
The 1:1.ve seedling 1iot:m.ts ar'e given in Table XIII. 1.P.he 
number of emerged seedlings for all varieties except Del ta·-
pine 15 was 1,c)wer on the 50 pound per aore en.eek plots t,han 
t:;he 100 and 150. pot:m.d rat,e ·~heGk. ·plots. Lovi greenhouse tern-
. ' 
peratures result:i.ng from advers,Ef,.Weather conct;iti.ons in 1955 
;. j (, 
{0001., eloudy, rainy weathe:r')!i may have contrib1xted to th:i.s 
d.ifference in. germi.na.tion of chock plots. Weather con.di-
ti.ons j:n 1956 were more favorable during the period of ea1°ly 
seedllng em.er'gence with ·!;;he 100 and 150 pound per acre ra:tes. 
".J:h:i.s was reflected in the qui.(iker emergence of' seedlings of 
all varieties in check plots of the 100 and 150 pound rates 
as cmnpared to check plots on. the 50 pound rate o The ear=, 
liest emer•ging varie'c:ies were Parrott, Lockett 'No; 1 and 
Delta.pine 15. Seedling growth of check plots -oti't;he 100 and 
150 pound rate treatments 14 days after plantin.g·---1s shown 
in Figures 1 and 2. The root growth 14 days aftjf planting 
for the check plot of the 100 pound per aare ~it~~is shown 
in :F·igure 15. The :r'ate and percenta$e germ.inatior.:( of var•j.e-
'ties in eh.eek plots are shown in Table XIII" ''The germination 
peraentage obtained f;')r each varierty in 'The Stultz Ger,mir1a·-
tor' is given in Table XII. 
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Ef'fect of Wiono-Caleium Phosphat;e on Cottonseed Germinat:ion 
The emergence of' v-ar:1.eti.es was slightly retarded or 
reduoed by all fe~tilizers at 50 pound per acre rates exaept 
mono-eal.cj_1xm phosphat;e {:!~able XIV) . Seedling gro-wth 14 days 
after planting showed that these seedlings were 0.5 inch 
taller· thar.1. the che,ck:s (L~Cable XXII) " 
The emergence of all. varieties was redu~ed and retarded 
'by the, mono-oalt:i;i.u.m phosphate at; the 100 and 150 ·· ~ound ra.tes. 
Seedling g:eowth 14 days after plan.ting at t:he "100 · poi.:md rate 
showed that seed.lings aver·aged 1.1 inches le,ss ·n:eight t:han 
the checks. All evidence obtained. indic0tes that Lankar0t 5'7 
of ge1~mination was noted ·with Lan.kart; 57 as aompa:ci.ed -to 
other var.0ieties (See Figures 1 and 2, and ':I'able XIV). The 
root system .for all varieties was examined a!'ld fou~d to be 
1' • II 
more extensive in check plots than in plots ~re~t~d with 
100 and 150 rates llt- days after• planting (See Figures 1:5 and 
17) . Root growth of seedl:'.Lngs with the 50 pound rate was 
not re·tarded Q 
Ef'feet of A Mixed Ferti.lizer ( 10-20-0) on cottonseeo. Germ:tna:t1on 
The germination of all varieties was unaffected by the 
50 pound rate; however, emergs,nce ·was slightly delaye:d 
{T b" XTV' ,. . a 1.e __ ,.,,_ } • Measurement; of seedling height 14 days after 
planti.ng showed that the 50 pound rate €$ave an average: in.-
crease in height of l~l i.nches over the check. 
F.igttr"e 1. The growth of cot:ton fourtE::en days after plant.ing 
with check and 0-20-0 plots at 100 pound per aore 
rate" (Varie:t;y iden"ti t.y n~er given b§:.low. l 
Row No . Variety Row No " Variety 
~ 2. ·- ~Delt::'apine 15 · 4 -- · Lankart ·57 
5 Northern Star 6 Lockett No. 1 
3 Parrott 1 Stoneville 62 
Figure 2. ~rhe growth of cotton fourteen days af·terJ planting 
with check and 0-20-0 plots at 150 pound per acre 
____ ...,.Late' ... (Vari~t:Y id~nti ty number _given b.§:.l.C2.~.). 
Row No" · Variety Row l\To. varief:y 
--~- Lockett No.· 1 . .... . . 2. ·- Deltapin"""'e·-1=5~--~. 
5 Nort;hern Star l.J. Lankart 57 
1 Stoneville 62 3 Parrott 
·• 
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Figure 3. The growth of cotton fourteen days after planting 
with check and 10-20-0 plots at 100 -pounds per acre 
rate. (v:_arietx, ~~entity ~umber given below.) 
Row No. 
Parrof~ 5 Northern Star 
Delt;ap1,n.e 15 1 Stoneville 62 
Lan.kart 57 6 Lockett No. 1 
. :-., 
Figur•e 4. The growth of cotton fourteen days after planting 
with check and 10-20-0 plots at 150 pounds per acre 
. . rate. {yJlriety identity number given below.) 
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The germ:i.n.ation of all varieties except Northern Star was 
redu.oed at the 100 pound rate, and germinat;i.on. of all var.'ie-
~iea was reduced at the 150 pound rate. 
Eme-rgencia was r•et;arded markedly a.t ·the 100 pound :rat;e and 
i 
severely retarded at; the 150 pound :t·at,e ( 6ra'ble XV). 
Seedling grov,1th of all var:l etiE;S ~\1as reduced c:ons;Lder··-
a."bl.y at t:he 100 and 150 pound rat;es. 1\1easu:r:oemehts taken 1.4 
days after planting showed a"iTer,age height of seedlings t.o be 
2 08 :inches on the 1.00 pound per acre r,at;e plots as compar'ed. to 
5 "9 i.nches .fo:i:0 check plot;s (Figures 3 and 4 and ~·able XXT!J o 
Root grmli?th and development at the lDO and 150 pound 
rates was severely retarded (Figure 18). 
Effect of A Mixed Fertilizer (10-20-10) on cottonseed 
Germination 
Germination '!AYas not reduced. but emergence of all ,rarle-
ties was slightly delayed. At the 100 pound rate _ge:r·mina-ti.on · 
was slightly less than t;hs check plots and emergence wci-s 
slightly delayed» while at the 150 pound rate germination 
was severely reduced and emergenc:e markedly delayed 
t rr;,.,. ·o· 1 e V't:rr) \. J......,... , •. .t\.V .. u-
Seedlin.g gr,ow'th of al.1 varieties was reduced at t;he 
100 pound ra·te and the seedlings aver•aged 1.8 !riches le;ss :i.n 
height than varieties in check plots 14 days after plaqting 
(Figure 5 and 6 and Table XXII). 
Root growth 1rJas less ext.ensi ve for all variet:j.es ~1th 
the 100 pound .rate as compared With check plots (Figur'e XVI). 
Figure 5. The growth 
wi'th check 
acre rate. 
Row No. 
b . 3 
4 
1 
variety 
Parrot~ 
Lankart 57 
Stoneville 62 
Figure 60 The growth 
with check 
acre rate. 
Row No~ 
. 5 
6 
3 
variety 
Nortnern Star 
Lockett No. 1 
Parrott 
of cotton fourteen days after planting 
and 10-20-10 plots at 100 pounds per 
Variety identity number given below.\ 
Row No . . varie y 
o Lockett No. 1 
2 Deltapine 15 
5 Northern Star 
of cotton fourteen days after planting 
and 10-20-10 plots at 150 pounds per 
(Varieti identity number given below.) 
Row No. Variety 
4 . Lankart 57 
1 Stoneville 62 
2 Deltapine 15 
16 
17 
Effect. of Ammonium l\Li.trat;e on Got;tornseed Ger0minat;j_on 
The germination of all varieties except Stoneville 62 
and Parrot.t 'Vilas reduce:d by the 50 pound :r•a te of ammonium 
nitrate, and emergenr-:e ·was delayE:·d in all varieties ( See 
:.rable XVII) . Seedling height;. days after planting was 
0.5 inches less than in the check plots. 
Germ:ination. of varieties \q\'as severely reduced 
and eme,:rg,:;nt'e drastiea.11:y dela·_y·ed by the 100 arid ·:r50 · pou:.n.d 
ra.tes was .severely red.ur:~ed" Measurem.en.t.1::1 of seedl.ings J)-1-
da:,vs after' planting showed t:he height; to be 1. 3 inches less 
thar:t see-2,dJ.:i.ngs .in ehEHJk plots at; the 100 pound i•,it.e. Lank:art; 
57 seedlings shm!lled less gro11,Yth 14 days aft;er plari:t:ing than 
d:ld ot,her var'i.etles ·whj .. eh may be at;t:r,ibt:d:;ed in part; to :its 
It was found that roots of eeedli.ngs of all ~arieties 
at tb.e: 100 pou.nd rat;e than 1.n the, c:he 
plots. 
Effe of Sodj_c,.m. }\i':i t::r·a t.;1~ on Got·tonseed Ger0m:i.na tion 
' . ' ' 
g "" .. '."" .. ·l"'·'!.,n. <>'",·.·.·.~ .• o .. '')· .. 11"·,f •(!', ''I ·1 "~'-\ ""i··~·'····;i"''"' .,,•,•'t,·(""'P"~' 'T·,··~f'k•~·-·,,+c ~~1·;, ,'·~ ..,,•·,>.,.\:.i_·.•. t..;;;,t,· ilt __ i,;.J,,L"' f. ,..,,f',._. C.t\,it~,·. V(.~J., "4:l~} ,~.,~.;;, r' .... ,, . .'1•,··*''""" · I.ti ,Wt-,;.11,., Q.e~, \.1! ,,.,l:J _,,~. 
r' "" a r . ·~a·L,,;, 11·r1"'b'1 /.'.a, 'V-'J''n"''.''''f,''\ 0 ,s:-.,.,1"'1.l'"' •. ·.,'\·'.'g .. "'c"'.•'.,'.'.,.,.'.}. '"'as U-'l·,~ ... lay,:'~,:, i.·r·· a·1 '] JG',k' ,,J :r'e '.l.." r,,;:; ~, .. ,.,, , .~ .. ,.. ./\. 1 ,J1 ... .J. ... 1.. J J' _. , ~ _ ,~ 1,,1,'L,.. ,~ "" '"' <::, •....i. • _ ... 
va:r:1.et Seedling growth was less with sodiu~ nitrate at 
( qr.:,p m 'b· ''! •• ·v·x1··r-· '\ \ u ... , ,,., .. ta, .. .1~6· .. (\. .. , ... ,.~"" jl o 
Figu:tle 7. The grmiii'th of cotton fourteen days after 
'wit:t1 eh.eek and ammonium nitrate· plats at 
pounds per acre rate. (Variety identity 
given belm11.) · 
planting 
100 
number 
Row No. Variety Row No. Varieti 
~ Lo:ckett No. 1 4 Lankart 57 
3 Parrott 2 Deltapine 15 
5 1,ror·t12.e._. r_n_. _s_t_a_r ____________ 1._,_.,.._s_t_on_e_v_1_· l_l_e_6_2 __ _ 
- I' 
Figure 8. The growth of cotton fourteen days after 
with check and ammonium nitrate plots at 
pounds per acre rate. (Variety identity 
given below~) . . 
I-{ow No. Varie~y Row No. Variety 
Nortnern S~ar 4 Lankart 51 
plan·ting 
150 
number 
5 
6 Locket·t No. 1 2 Del tapine 15 
Parrott 1 Stoneville, 62 3 
18 
19 
The emergence of all varieties was severely reduoed 
and delayed by sodium ni.trate at the 100 and 150 pound rates 
( 1:r.able XVIII) . Seedling growth was dr•astically reduced wi t:h 
sodium nitrat:e at t;he 100 and 150 pound rates. Measurement 
of seedling height 14 days after planting showed the 100 
pound rate seedling height to be 2.7 inches lesH than seed-
ling hei.ght in ~heck plots (J?ignres 9 a.nd 10, arid Table XXII). 
Root; gr~owth was also much less extensive with the 100 and 
150 pound r0ates than with the 50 pound rate and ciheck plots 
'(F'igure 22). 
Effect of A Mixed Fertilizer (10-20-20) on cottonseed 
Germination 
The emergenee:1 of all val'."ieties a·t the 50 p6tmd rat:1?. 
of l0·-20-20 varied only slightly from oheck plot{s, however, 
emer·gence was slightly delayed. (Table XIX). Seedling growth 
was more vigorous at the 50 pound rate than 011 oheok plots 
("f.able XXII) • 
The emergence of all varieties was delayed and germ.ina;tlon 
severely affected at the 100 and 150 pound rat~§ (Figures 
11 and 1'2 and Table XIX)" Seedling growt.h was more depressed. 
with 100 pound 10-20-20 treatment ·chan any of t;he ot;her' fer-
til:Lzer 'treatments excep·t for ammonium nitratie. Seedling 
height measured 14 days aft;er plant:i.ng showed the average 
height of seedlings on 100 and 150 pound treatments to be 
2 .1 inches less than the average on check plots {See 'fable 
XXT .... ) 
.... .L • Root development was severely reduced at the 100 
pound rat:e ( F'igure 20) . 
F:tgure 9. The growth of cotton fourteen days after plant-
ing with check and sodium nitrate plots at 100 
pounds per acre rate. (Variety identity number' 
given below.) · 
=R-o-YrJ__,,.,N,-.o-.--=v,_a .... r""'"i-ety ·-=R-o-w-""":N~.o-.--v=--a-r-i=--e-t,...y-· ---
-~ Del tapine · 15 j PaPrott 
J-1-· Lan.kart 57 5 Northern Star 
1 Stoneville 62 6 Loc~ett No. 1 
-----~ 
Figure 10. The growth of cotton fourteen days after plant-
ing with check: and sodium nitrate plots at 150 
pounds per acre rate. (Variety identity number 
·---- given be_l_o_w_. _._,}'""'. -----,,,,--~....,,,,,--_,,,,,-...,,._...,..... ___ _ 
Row No . Variety Row No. Variety 
--5~-- N'ort~hern :Star· 5 Lockett :No .-r-
1 Stoneville 62 l+ Lankart 57 
~~2~- Deltapine 1.~·5~~~~~~~~~~3~~-P-a_r_r_o_t_t~~~~~ 
20 
21 
Effect of Potassium Chloride on Cottonseed Germination 
The emergence of all varieties was unaffected by po-
tassium chlor'.i.de at the 50 pound rate., but the highe1"' r.•a'tes 
of 100 and 150 pounds ~H'.i:Veraly reduced emergence O The ger·-
mi.nat;:itm of all varieties was retarded by all treatments, 
but at the 50 pound rate, the eff'f!t-ct was alight O (Figur·a 
13 and 14 and. Table XX) " 
l\f(easnrememts made 1.4 days a.f·ter planting showed that, 
at the 50 pound ::r.0at;e seedling height exeeeded. the t)heo:k hy-
0 .4 inches and at the 100 pound rate seedlin~ height was 2.1 
inc,hes 1e,ss t,han the1 oheak (Tab:le XX) . Root growth Tri/as re-
duced at rates above 50 pounds of potassium chloride (Figure 
:X..Xl:I) • 
Figure 11. The growth 
with check 
acre rate. 
Row No. 
1 
4 
5 
variety 
s·€oneville 62 
Lankart 57 
Northern Star 
Figure 12. The growt;h 
with check 
acre rate. 
, Row No O 
6 
4 
2 
Variety 
Lockett No. ·1 
Lankart 57 
De_ltapine 15 
of cotton fourteen days after planting 
and 10-20-20 plots at 100 pounds per 
(Variety identity number given below.) 
Row No. Variety 
2 Deltapine 15 
6 Lockett No. 1 
3 Parrott 
of cotton fourteen days after planting 
and 10-20-20 plots at 150 pounds per 
(Var'iety identity number given below.} 
Row No . Variety 
3 Parrott 
1 Stoneville 62 
5 Northern Star 
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F:1-gure 13" The growth of cotton fourteen days after planting 
·with check and potassium chloride plots at 100 
pounds per acre r•ate. (Variety identity number 
given b~lo~.} 
Row No. VaI'iety 
--=5-........,N'""'· o-r-·E....,· h'ern" star· 
1 Stoneville 62 
Deltcipine 15 
Row No:= Variety 
6 Lockett No.l 
3 Parrott 
4 Lankart 57 
'i 
'.Plgu.re 14. The growth of eo·tton fourteen days after planting 
with cheek and potassium chloride plots at 150 
pounds per acre rate. (Variety identity number 
given below.) 
Row No. 
3 
6 
l 
Variety 
Pa:r·rott' ... 
Lockett No. 1 
Stoneville 62 
Row No. 
2 
5 
4 
Variety 
Deif;apine l5 
Nort;hern Star 
Lankart; 57 
2.3 
Flgure 15. R.oot growth of cotton four·teen days after plant-
ing in the cheek plots of the 100 pounds per acre 
---·- ra.!'_e !... .(>?::ar..!_ety ider:-t~x_number given bel~'II\¥ ~} 
Rooo :1>Jo =- . 1J:arie-c;~ _ __ Row No . Variety 
l S~oneville 62 2 Deltapine 15 
5 Northern Star 6 Lockett No. 1 
4 Lankart 57 3 Parrott 
Flgure 16. Root growth of cotton fou1"teen days after plant-
ing with a mixed fertilizer (10-20-10) at 100 
pounds per acre. ('Variety identity number given 
. below_.) _ 
Row No. 
~ 3 . 
4 
1 
V'ariety 
Parrott - · 
Lankart 57 
Stoneville 62 
Row No. 
6 
2 
5 
Variety 
Lo clce1;2t No • 1 
Deltapine 15 
Northern Star 
. \ . 
.. 
\6 
) \ 
' 
I IJ-20-lll 
Fig. 16 
Fi.gure 17. Root growth of cotton fourteen days after 
ing with (0-20-0) at 100 pounds per acre. 
(Variety identity number o-iven below. 
Varie }l Row No . Varie y 
Deltapine 15 5 Parrott · 
Morthern Star; 4 Lankart 57 
plant-
5 
6 Lockett No. 1 1 Stoneville 62 
1i'igure 18. Root ltrowth Qf cotton fourteen days after plant·-
ing with a mixed fertilizer (10-20-0) at 100 
pounds per acre. (Variety identity number given 
below.) 
Row No • . variety 
3 · - Parrott 
2 Deltapine 15 
4 L-:1nkart; 57 
Row No. 
5 
6 
1 
Northern·star 
Lockett No. 1 
Stoneville 62 
25 
I r1-2u-11 ~i. ,~ 
' Fig. 17 
111-2()-(1 
~ ·. 
Figur·e 19. Root growth of cotton fourteen days after plant-
ing with ammonium nitrate at 100 pounds per acre. 
Row Jto. 
. 6 
3 
5 
Variety identity number given below. 
larie y Row · No . Varie ·~, 
Lockett l\J'o. 1 4 Lanrairt7 
Parrott 2 Deltapine 15 
Northern Star 1 Parrott 
Figure 20. Roo;~ growth of cotton fourteen· days after plant-
tirtg with a mixed fertilizer (10-20-20) at 100 
pountls per acre. (Variety identity number given 
below.) 
1 
4 
5 
Variety 
Stoneville 52 
Lankart 57 
~orthern Star 
Row No. 
2 
6 
3 
Variet;y 
Deltapine 15 
Lockett No. 1 
Parrott 
26 
.3 + 
\ 
. 
Ii, 1-IJ-(J NH1 N()~ 
r t 
lfJ-211-211 
Fig. 20 
Flgure 21. Root growth of cotton fourteen days after plan.t·-
ing with sodium nitrate at 100 pounds per acre. 
Variety identit number iven below.) 
Row No. Variet,.:y: Row No. Varie , 'l. 
·~ 2 Deltapine 15 5 Parrott 
4 Lankart 57 5 Northern Star 
1 Stoneville 62 6 Lockett No. 1 
~·~ ........ ~~~~~--....... ~~~~~~~~~------~------~-----
Fi.gure 22. Root growth of cotton fourteen days after plant-
ing potassium chloride at 100 pounds per acre. 
Variety identity number given below. 
~Ffow llo. Varie .. y Row No. Var e y 
- 5 ":iforthern Star O LOCKett No. 1 
1 Stoneville 62 3 Parrott 
2 Deltapine 15 4 Lan.kart 57 
"' 
. 
:ll 
s 
1 } 
16 
1 +'\ 
' 
' , 
Kl:1 
Fig. 22 
Al'IJ'.ALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLES 
The statistical significance of the results obtained 
14 days after planting is indicated in the following ana-
lysis of variance tables. 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIA}ICE FOR SEEDLING EMERGENCE WHEN 
FERTILIZER TREATMENTS WERE PLACED IN DIRECT· 
CON1TACT WITH THE SEED AT THE 50 POUND 
RAifE~ SEEDLING COUNTS WERE PlIADE 
14 DAYS AFTER PLANTING 
Sourc? df ss MS F 52'fF lz'fF 
Total 143 382.94 
Replication 2 13.32 6.66 4.53* 3.74 6.51 
Fertilizer 7 53.94 7.71 5.25** 2.28 3.20 
Error A 14 21.68 1.47 _ . _ __ 
Variety 5 26 .4·o 5.28 2.39* 2.33 3.25 
var·iety x Fert. 35 92.16 2.63 1.19 1.57 1 89 
Er0ror B 80 176.44 2.21 
'*Srgniricari"t; at the 5% level. **·Significant at; the 1%" level 
28 
Source 
Total 
29 
r.t'ABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SEEDLING EMERGENCE WHEN 
FERTILIZER TREATMENTS WERE PLl\.CED IN DIRECT 
CONTACT WITH THE SEED AT THE 100 POUND 
RATE. SEEDLING COUNTS WERE MADE 
14 DAYS AFTER PLANTING 
df ss MS F 5~F ltf:B, 
143 869.31 
Replication 2 2'.'86 1.43 .24 3.74 6.51 
13.06** Fertilizer 7 542.30 77.47 2.28 3.20 
Error A 14 8:3 .03 5.93 
Variety 5 70.50 14.10 l~· .10*·* 2.33 3.25 
Variety x Fert. 35 90.41 2.58 2.58** 1.57 1.89 
Error B i 80 80.21 1.00 ----- .. 
**·Significant at =the 1% level. . 
TABLE V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SEEDLING EMERGENCE WHEN 
FERTILIZER TREATMENTS WERE PLACED IN DIRECT 
CONTACT WITH THE SEED AT THE 150 POUND 
RATE. SEEDLING COUNTS WERE MADE 
14 DAYS AFTER PLANTING 
Source df ss MS F 5~F 1%F 
'rot al 143 1267.66 
Replication 2 13.01 6.50 1.53 3.74 6.51 
Irer•tilizer 7 749.38 107.05 25.~0** 2.28 3.20 
Error A 14 67.53 4.23 ----- -· 
Variety 5 67.12 13.42 3.43** 2.33 3.25 
Variety x Fert. 35 57.72 1.65 .42 1.19 l 57 
Error B 80 312.90 3.91 
**Significant at tfie 1% level. 
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TABLE .VI 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR RELATIVE EFFECT OF FER1?IL.IZERS 
ON SEEDLING· EMERGENCE WHEN THE FERTILIZER 'I'REPTMEr~··.rs 
WERE PLACED IN DIRECT CONTACT WITH 1I·HE SEED Nr 1I1HE 
50 POUND RA6I"E. , SREDLING COUNTS. WERE MADE 
. 1.Ll. DAYS AFTER PLANTING. 
Multiple rarige-~est ~ti% level. 
Fert :t 1lzer 
Potassium \"; h.lo:t'ide: ( 0-0-60) 
10-20-10 
0··20-0 
Cheek 
10-~·w.~20· 
10-20-0 
Ammonium nit;:r:•ate (33-0-0) 
Sodiu.m n:i.trate 
TABLE VII 
Ranked Means 
---------
8 .. 8 
8.5 
8.1 
7.8 
7~8 
7.6 7 ., 
•. .I. 
6.9 
JYHJL'I'IPLE RAN«JE IJ;EST FOR RELA'I';IVE RANKING OF VARIETAL 
EFFECT ON SEEDLIJSG El'l!ERGENCE . WHEN 1fHE FERTILIZER. 
TREA':fi\ffENTS WERE PLACED IN :DIREGT C.ONTACT. WITH 
. THE. SEED NT THE 50 . POUMD '!W.TE.. . SEEDL11\JG 
COUNlfS. WERE MADE 14 .DAYS AFTER 
PLAN'rING. 
Multiple :range t;est at 5% level. 
~ie~. 
Parrot·t 
Deltapin:e 15 
LO(!ket;t No. 1 
Lankart 57 
Northern St;ar· 
Stoneville 62 
Ranked Mean.s 
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TABLE V'III 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR RELATIVE EFFECT OF FERTILIZERS 
ON SEEDLING EMERGENCE WHEN THE FERTILIZER TREAT:MENTS 
WERE PLACED IN DIRECT .CONTACT WI1rH THE SEED AT THE 
1.00 POUND R.ATEo SEEDLING COUNT$ WERE MADE 
ll-t-. DAYS AFT:ER PLANTING .. 
Multiple range test at the 1% level . 
. I;· 
Ranked Means 
Check 
10-20-0 
10-20-10 
0--20-0 
Potassium ti hloride ( 0-0-60) 
Sodium nit,r,at;e 
Ammonium ni.trate (33-0-0) 
10·-20-20 
1rABLE IX 
8.9 
7.4 
7.3 
6 .4 
lVIUUC'IPLE RAN'GE ,iES1r FOR RELA1:~1VE RANK.ING OF 'VAR.IE~'AL 
EFF'ECJ'r ON' SEEDLING EMERGENCE 'WHEN ·rHE FER1rILJ:ZER' 
1rRENr:MENTS WERE PLACED IN' DIRECT GON'.rACLJ:1 WJ:l'.!'H 
'rHE SEED AT 1TtlE 100 POUND RATEo SEEDL:nm 
COUN':["S WERE JYIADE 14 DAYS. AFTER 
PLAlfl:IN'O. 
MuJ.t;iple range test!J at. the 1% level. 
v~ 
Lockett No. l 
Deltapine T5 
Parrott 
Northern star 
Lankart 57 
Stoneville 62 
Ran.k:ed Means 
·30 
. c:. 
TABLE X 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR RELATIVE EFFEC1J: OF FERTILIZERS 
ON. SEEDLING EMERGENCE WHEN THE li'ER'fILIZER TRE.A. TMENTS 
WERE PLACED riT DII:IBCT col\PrAcT w±1.1n. THE sEE:Q AT TE1E 
150 POUND RATEo .S~EDLING COUN~S- WERE :M,ADE 
11+. DAYS AFtT.1ER PLANTING o . 
Multiple range test; at the l% level" 
Fertilizer 
Check 
10-20=0 
10--20-10 
10~·20--0 
Sodium n ltrate 
J.b:mnciuiu.m n~ t;;r•ate ( 33-0-01 
Potassium r::. hlo:t>ide { 0--0-60) 
10-.. 20-20 
MULTTl?LE RAN{}E ~rEST :FOR. RELA1I'lV:E R.ANKING OF1 V'A.RIE1]:AL 
:~FFE1Y:r OM SE:8DL:INtJ EMERilE:MGE . WHEN 1rliJ£ F'ER1:ILIZER. 
1
.J:tR.E.?l-1I:1ME~~1~0s WERE P~.CED IN' DIREr,n1 CON'T.ACfT WrfH 
~i~Irn 8EED A.tr ·I·H.E 150 Pmnm RA1·.E:., SEEDLil\m 
CO'\"J11fi:is. 'WERE 11116WE 1.4 DAYS AF~flER 
PLA.:tf'1:IlKf(} o 
Multiple range teat at the 1% level. 
v~~!::.l 
Deltapine 15 
Pax:"!'o't;t; 
LockE,t;t; 1~ro" 1 
Northe:r•n Star 
Stone·,r111.e 62 
Lank:art; 57 
5 ''.) l . .,,J 
L~ "6 
4.6 
4.3 
4.0 
3.1 
33 
SU1VIMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
( 1) Statistical analysis of the data ob·tained showed that 
rates and kinds of fertilizers were highly significant 
aff'ec:ting gf:;rmination at all le:ve1s of treatment. o. 
( 2) Var,i.eties we:r'e sj_gn::Lficantl.y different at the one per-
ceni; lEf'.rel at; all levels of' treatment except the 50 
pound rate, whiah r.-1,howe<d signific:ance at the five per-
cent 1.e:vel. 
( 3) Variet.y x i.fti':f.:o·ti.1izer in't;e:r.ac.tion ·was· highly signi:f'ic~ant 
) ., 
at, t:he one OI' t'i v~ pe1:•c:en:t lervel for' the 50 and 150 
po1.1.nd rates. ·.r.h:t.s ·behavio1"' was probably duei to t;he 
rate was too high to sh.oww d:1.fferen.c.es ''among vari.etie~." 
were significantly different. 
. .. 
( J-1,) At; the 50 p(nmd rate all ferti.li:ze:r•s · except; sodium 
ni tra·te an.d ammon:1.um. ni't,rate stimulat;ed seedling growth. 
At the 100 an.d 150 pound trea'tment;s, all ferti.liz;ere 
se".re::r0 ely retardi&:d seE::dlin.g growth and c;aused some seed-· 
lings to die a fe~ii days aft;~r emerging o 
34 
(5) Emergence of all iV"arieties was retarded slightly a't 
the 50 pound' ~ate except 'the mono-calc,ium phosphate 
treatment" Emergenee of all varieties was severely 
retarded at the 100 and 150 pound per acre t:reatments o 
· (6) , At "tihe 50 pound per ac1re r•ate, r•epl.i.cat:i,ons were sig-
nificant at the five percent level. This was attri-
buted to a lE:iak in thei greenhouse which pe1"mi tted rain 
water to enter, thus resulting in considerable d1stur-
bance to germinat;ion of seedli.ngs in several :t"lat;s most; 
(7) At the 100 pound per acre treatment, 10-20-20 reduced 
ger'mi.nation. of' .all va.r:tetie.s more than. an:y other t,r.ea:t:", 
"lO" ''liO "''0 •• ,.,,,.,.,,,,,. no·t" ""ig·,..,,1~"' ,.,,,,,.. t·1,:r d;iffi:ii""'.:.nt· a 4" ·~··11"'' "'"'1•:i 
, '•
111 
,,., ''"' 40:. V\l" 'li;"l ,J., ~ . ,1 ft;;;,Ji , f.,!, ,J., ,J.~ \,,_1~,_., I.,\ '• t1 ~ J,,. ii;i,, ,,•1, J ~;!I  '<iP 'li"'1 l\i.1~11 
percent level. At the 150 pound rite; the 10-20-20 
t;r,eatment; si.gnific.:an-&,ly reduced germ:tna.ti.on mo:t•e than 
(8) Parrott., Deltapi.n.e 15, and Lo12.kett; No: 1 appeared t:o 
"be more t;olera.nt of ferat:'.tltzer sait;s' ·than other ·~rar:it, ·-
tles at all levels of treat;mtent; 0 ; • At···tiie 100 pound rat;e, 
Lockett l!iio" 1 and Delt.apine 15 were ~·no't signifieant;ly 
diffe:r'ent i.n t;olerance t;o fertilizer>' i:lalts. At the 
150 pound :!'."ate DeH;ap:i.ne 15, Pa:r"rott., and Lockett; No. 1 
were not significantly different in tolerance to fert-
ilizer salts. At the. 150 pound rat;e Of fertilizer 
treatment, less difference was not;ed among var:i.ed;;ies 
in tolerance to fertilizer saltso 
3.5 
( 9) Grc)1NLh of ings of all varieties was stimulated 
by all ilizers at the 50 pound rate except sodium 
ni.trat,2 and ammonium nitrate. Grciwth o.f all Yarie:t::les 
by all fE•rtilizerz, at the 100 and 150 
pound rates" In fact, some seedlings died a few days 
ernerging; 
ly correlated with 
1. 
2, 
4. 
5, 
6. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE XII 
";;i8 
.) 
GERMINA1I'ION PERCENTAGES OF THE VARIETIES OBTAINED 
variet;y 
~~~~~---~ 
Stonevllle 62 
'Parrott 
T\Torthern .St:a.r 
Lanka.rt 57 
Deltapine 15 
Lockett tiJ'o, l 
IN I THE STtJLTZ GERMINATOR a • 
V 
Germination 
87 
87 
85 
86 
85 
82 
TABLE XIII 
THE GERMI:N'AT1ION COUNTS O~AINED ON COTTON 
VARIETIES GROWN ON CRECK PLOTS 
IN THE GREENHOUSE 
Seedlings 
Days After Planting 
39 
Date ---
Variety Planted 4 
Stoneville fr;:i * 0 
*'* 21 
iHi-*- 2.3 
Deltapine 15 '*· 0 
** 2~~~ 
·:i!"l!Hiit 26 
r'f.!.r'!'Ott ·%· 0 
~:·i'!• 
·<.:!7 r.,, 
'111"** 22 
Lanka rt 57 '* 0 
~·I!· 1L~ 
,)i: .. li:·l!· '1 ~. 
Northern Star * 0 1Ht· 18 
·i!HH(· 18 
Lockett No. 1 '* 0 
~~'3:!· '?i::; G,,--.,,..,1 
f!H'H :c::6 
* Planted June 8, 1955 
** Planted June 3, 1956 
-ll'.·iH· Planted "-Tune 3, 19.56 
? 6 7 
5 19 20 
~;5 26 26 
27 l')'T (... 27 
7 26 ~,s c, 
22 23 ,~3 ,:!. 
28 28 28 
8 25 24 
rg 
''"9 29 .cl .:;,,. 
~25 ''6 27 , .. " 
2 13 ~'.l 
20 22'' 26 
21 25 27 
1 16 22 
24 25 25 
22 24 25 
10 20 20 
27 28 28 
,;)8 
•~ ')7 ;;;;. 27 
8 a 10 11 12 13 14 .,, 
20 20 20 2.0 20 20 20 
''6 C. 26; 26' 26 26 26 26 
27 
' 
27 27 27 "7 ... 27 •"J7 t:. 
28 28 28 28 28 28 28 
23 ')3 C..., 23 24 25 25 25 
2.8 28 ;28 •"'8 r.::: ''8 "'· 28 ,;:,g ,....., 
26 26 26 26 25 25 25 
29 29 .-:19 29 29 29 ?.:9 r.:. 
t~ 8 28 '?/9 
.29 29 29 2.9 r.~ i-, 
2-;2. "'3 ..... 23 ?·'.) 1_,G, . 23 23 ~?.3 
2:6 26 2.6 27 •'';,'7 c.. 27 27· 
i::-7 
"'· 
27 27 27 27 27 27 , .• 
2 .. 3 23 23 23 24 24 24 
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
"5 ._., :25 25 '25 25 ''5 c:. 25 
20 20 20 20 20 20 2.0 
ng C. 28 28 28 28 •':t8 (.;,, 28 
,..,7 
,::;. 27 27 ,·17 t:. I)'";" , ... { •--:q (;.. 27 
TABLE XIV 
EFFECT OF 0~·20-0 UPON GERMINATION' AND EM"ERGF,.~TCE 
OF C0'1I"FON VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED Il\ )IRJWT 
CONTAC~ WITH THE SEED 
40 
Seedlings . ; 
Days ~fter Plan~1ng ----------· ___ .,._ _____ ___,, _______ _ 
Pounds 
Per 
vari.~~ty __ .___ .!);_s,re 
Stoneville 62 50 
100 
150 
Deltapine 15 50 
100 
150·· 
Parrott 50 
100 
150 
Lan.kar,t 57 50 
100 
150 
Northern Star· 50 
100 
150 
Lockett No. 1 50 
100 
150 
l~ r,:5 
0 3 
0 7 
1 6 
0 7 
~?. 7 
0 2 
0 9 
0 14 
,., 
,::, 5 
0 0 
0 6 
0 4 
0 5 
1 13 
., 5 .J.. 
0 1? ...... 
4 14 
0 I') c.. 
6 7 8 
·- -
17 20 21 
10 12 12 
9 11 14 
26 27 27 
11 12 12 
14 16 18 
25 27 28 
1'7 1.8 19 
11 11 13 
J.!~ 19 J'),'.'.) t,./!'., 
1.2 12 12 
8 9 9 
1'7 23 "">3 
'-
L.. 
16 17 17 
9 11 13 
2.4 25 •::,5 , .• 
23 r")i;::.'. G,,.., 25 
6 6 7 
9 10 11 12 13 1-4 
21 22 :22 22 22 22 
12 13 13 13 14 14 
15 15 17 17 l7 17 
07 1~. 27 27 27 27 27 
12 12 15 1-6 16 16 
20 20 22. 22 23 23 
28 28 ·?.8 03 G.. f:)8 'c.- 28 
19 19 21 2~1- 23, 23 
13 13 17 18 17 17 
'"3 '~"- ' ")3 t:,, 23 23 21 21 
12 12 17 17 17 17 
9 9 12 14- 14 13 
23 23 23 23 23 23 
17·17 19 19 20 20 
17 18 20 20 20 20 l 
25 25 ,·'Ir:;: c . .., ~s &4i , 25 25 
25 ~>4 ~" -::15 ·)5 25 ... C. 
8 9 14 17 16 16 
T.ABLE 'XV 
EFFECT OF A MIXED FERTILIZER 10..,:20-0 UPON 
GERMIN'ATION' AND EMERG·E:MCE OF COTTON 
VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED lN DIRECT 
CON"TACT WITH THE SEED 
Seedlings 
Days After Plant:1,ng 
Pounds 
Per 
41 
Stoneville 62 50 
100 
150 
4 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14_ 
o 3 23 24 24 ~4 24 24 24 24 24 
Deltapine 15 
Par·rott 
Lankart 57 
Northern Star 
Lockett No. l 
50 
100 
150 
50 
100 
150 
50 
100 
150 
50 
100 
150 
50 
. 100 
150 
0 7 13 14 14 14 15 17 18 18 18 
0 2 7 8 8 I 8''9 9 10 10 11 
O 3 21 24 26 26 26 26 26 27 27 
2 8 17 19 22 23 21 24 23 23 22 
0 2 5 7 9 10 13 17 17 17 18 
0 6 18 23 23 24 24 24 24 24 24 
'13 17 20 21 21 20 25 24 24 24 
0 1 5 6 9 1~ 12 1j 14 16 16 
0 1 19 17 171,919 20 19 20 20 
2 6 14 17 18 ll 17 18 18 18 18 
O o 3 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 
0 2 18 23 24 25 25 24 24 23 23 
O 15 17 22 23 23 24 25 25 25 25 
O 1 4 8 9 10 10 13 13 14 13 
0 5 20 22 22 23 23 23 23 23 19 
2 8 18 22 25 26 26 26 26 26 26 
0 3- · :._ .. Q ·_·,._·q ___ .·_· -.1.0· 'T1 >_,1;"> .:•,.-·6~· 1 6·:;,.:17··"' -17 V _ ~ -· . .,.t.. C...··.::t~: ... ,, _,,_ ....... ;. ·. . · 
TABLE XVI 
EFFECT OF MIXED FER'.I1ILIZER 10-20-10 .. l?~JI 
GER:00:IM"A.T.ION Al"lfD E'MERGEMCE OF CO'f"TON. . 
VA.R.IE1'.r.IES WHEN APPLIED IN DIRECT 
CON1i'AC:Ii WITH 'I'HE SEED 
Seedlings 
Days, After Planting 
-Pounds ·· ·· · · · · · 
Per 
1:::'~ '""l.• o+y ti,,:;:! .. ~.; V _ Acre .4."_ 2 6 7 8 9 lQ._11 12 13 11!_ 
S'tonevj_lle 62 50 
100 
150 
Del·tapine 15 50 
Parroi;t 
100 
150 
50 
100 
150 
Lankart 5'7 50 
100 
150 
Nor~hern St;a.r 50 
J.00 
150 
Lockett No. l 50 
100 
150 
o l 15 23 25 26 26 26 26 26 26 
0 5 11 14 17 18 20 21 21 21 22 
0 3 4 4 5 ~ ·t 10 12 12 12 
0 .') 19 22 ~,4 25 24 24 25 25 25 .... ,_ 
0 7 10 17 22 hv'.} 09 22 22 23 25 &..t'- w ..... , ... 
0 1. 3 3 7 1d Ib 13 ~10 20 20 
0 3 25 25 27 28 28 28 2.8 28 28 
0 5 16 18 20 21 20 20 21 20 21 
0 3 4 8 9 10 12 14 14 14 14 
0 0 11 ~)0 ';) '"" ,::.j 25 26 '"7 t::. 26 26 ")6 
"" 0 1 11 11 15 17 18 2.0 20 :20 21 
0 0 3 5 6 7 7 10 10 11 11 
0 0 19 ,·,3 .::: .. 2,4 24 2·4 24 2.3 23 23 
0 2 8 9 1.2 17 17 18 18 18 18 
0 0 3 5 8 9 9 11 12 13 13 
.'>,' 
. .,, ... ,. 
0 3 -::i4 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 <".15 , ... c.; 
0 7 15 19 22 22 23 24 24 25 •?5 ,~. 
0 1 2 6 7 8 11 1i'.2 1''' C., 13 13 
Variet;y 
== -
Stone,yi 
TABLE XVII 
EFFECT OF AlVcUVION'TUlVI NFPRATE UPON GERMIN'ATIO!T A.ND 
EMER.GE!lGE OF co•r1'.f10N VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED 
IN DIHEG1'r CONTACT WITH SEED 
Seedlings 
Days Aft.er• Pl.:..anting 
P6iTnds 
Per 
A ere 4 r,::· ? 6 =} 8 _2_ 10 11 12 13 14 
50 0 1 19 t?.4 •''.)5 (L,., 25 ~?5 2.5 2.5 25 
100 0 0 ~2 i::· 
.J 6 10 11 11 11 10 11 
150 0 0 0 0 1 4 5 8 8 10 10 
Deltapine 15 50 0 0 13 17 18 19 19 18 18 18 17 
100 0 () 0 2 5 10 1~~ 18 18 20 20 
150 0 3 3 4 4 i;:· ? 6 10 10 12 12 
Par1•ott 50 0 1 19 '25 25 /(')7 it=, '?6 
'"'' 
'26 '>6 ;:,,, ~?.6 26 
100 0 e\ :2. 3 7 8 10 11 8 8 8 ,c:;. 
1:50 0 l 3 l~ 5 8 8 8 7 9 9 
Lank:art 57 50 0 0 10 19 2.3 rv,:'l .::, C., ,.,,,1) c.c.. 20 20 20 :C:0 
100 0 0 ~~ ·1 
_! 6 1 7 9 9 9 10 
150 0 0 ~?. 3 3 Li 3 4 5 6 6 
Nort:hern Star" 50 0 0 12 20 20 21 22 ,.,,,,?) ,r.:,,c;. 22 22 2.1 
100 0 1 1. 1 -:~ ,,.,,.:i 5 8 12 12 11 11 
150 0 2 ~~ :;! 3 4 5 5 6 6 6 
Loc:ke·tt No. 1 50 0 4 10 •,.,I' ·'.c/4 c. 26 '23 22 21 20 19 19 
100 () 1 3 6 "I~) .J.. L,~ 16 17 18 18 18 18 
150 0 0 I~-~ 5 6 1~: 12 1.J+ 14 14 14 
43 
TABLE XVIII 
EPFEG'T OP SODIUM N:Pl:RATE UPOJ\T GERMINNI1ION AND 
EMERGENCE OF CO'I:TO.N VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED 
IN DTREG1J: CON'I~ACIJ~ WITH 1J:IHE SEED 
Seedlings 
D3.;ys After Planti]2lL__ 
--=~~·--·-~· --po-..,L-m-~d....-"&-' ,--· 
Per 
Va~rieti.e:s 13 14 
Stoneville 62 50 0 1 13 20 22 23 23 17 15 14 14 
100 0 l 5 6 10 12 14 14 14 15 15 
150 O O 1 1 3 5 ·6 · · 9 10 10 10 
Deltapine 15 50 0 0 8 16 22 23 22 21 21 21 21 
100 0 O 3 10 13 15 16 17 15 15 17 
150 0 O 0. 2 3 1 8 8 lQ 13 14 
Parrott 5,0 
100 
150 
Lankart 57 50 
100 
150 
Northern Star" 50 
100 
150 
Loc:kett l\To. 1 50 
100 
150 
0 l 
0 0 
0 0 
7 91 0·3 0~ !.)4 ~0 n3 J.-so c.... , .. :.; ....... c: .. c.:. c ... 
5 8 12 1 16 18 18 18 18 18 
0 l 2 6 6 10 11 11 12 
0 O 5 15 22 24 ~$ 25 25 24 24 
o o 2 6 11 14 1S 16 17 18 18 
0 0 O 2 2 4 4 5 11 5 5 
O O 4 12 19 20 19 18 18 18 18 
0 'l 7 8 11 17 19 21 21 21 21 
0 1 1 l 4 10 11 12 12 13 13 
O 1 16 26 2.6 '27 27 27 26 26 26 
O O 1 4 7 9 13 16 17 17 18 
O O 1 2 5 11 12 15 15 14 15 
45 
TABLE xrx'. 
EF1FEC'r OF A JYIIXE:D FER·rILIZER 10-20-·20 UPON GERM:LiATION 
AND EJITIRGEN'CE O:F COTTON' VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED IN 
DIRECT CON~ACT WITH TflE SEED 
Seedlings 
Days after Planting 
Pounds 
Per· 
-- .. 
A.ere 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 d '· ~ . -
--
50 0 0 11 15 16 19 19 19 19 19 1~ 
100 0 0 2 ~i'\ :L 2··- 2 2 2 ~- -2 iC. ,z. 
Stoneville 62 
150 0 0 0 0 1 1 l l .1 l 1 
Delta.pine 15 .50 0 3 '1 '7 .,/'oa• n ~!O ··:10 1..;.,.:.. .. 26 06 i;:. .. 26 2.6 26 26 
100 0 2 5 5 '7 6 7 8 9 9 10 
150 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 2 3 3 ~ 
Par:r.ott 50 0 4 17 24 2~· 24 24 24 24 o''),4. ¢),+ ,:;, ,, .. 
100 0 l 3 l+ 4 3 3 5 5 7 7 
150 0 0 0 () 0 ()' 0 1 l ,.,, .::.. .i'j ~. 
Lankart 57 50 0 0 -8 22 23 25 25 25 23 24 2.4 
100 0 1 l 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 
1.50 0 0 0 0 2 ") .... 2 3 3 :3 3 
Northern Star 50 0 1 15 19 22 24· 24 24 24 24 24 
100 0 2 3 3 4 -4 5 6 6· 6 6 
150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lockett. Noo 1 50 0 4 17 19 20 22 22 23 23 :23 23 
J.00 0 0 3 5 8 10 10 10 10 10 1.0 
150 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
46 
EFFEC'I' OF POTASSI.UN CHLORIDE UPON GERlVIINATIOM AND 
EMERGENCE OF COTTON VARIETIES WHEN APPLIED IM 
- DIRECT CON'TACT WITH ~HE SEED 
seedlings 
Day~ after Planting 
Pounds 
Per 
yar~tyv Acre 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 . :--:rl -
- -
Stoneville 62 50 0 4 17 26 27· 27'27 27 27 27 27 
100 0 1 1 4 6 12···13 16 16 16 16 
150 0 0 0 0 3. 
., 
4 4 8 8 8 8 
Dell t:api.ne 15 50 0 1 13 21 26 27 27 r.;17 27 28 28 , .. 
100 0 0 3 6 14 18 21 21 27 23 23 
150 0 0 0 0 1 4 4 7 8 9 10 
Parrot:t;; 50 0 4 20 '27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 
100 0 l 1 5 10 11 15 15 17 1.7 17 
150 0 0 () 0 2 1 ;( 10 12 12 12 
Lankar,t 57 50 0 0 10 ~·w 24· 27 27 27 27 .27 27 
100 0 0 0 ,., l~ 7 13 14 15 15 16 ,;. 
150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 5 
Nor"ther-•n St,a.r 50 0 0 1:2 17 20 21 23 23 23 23 23 
100 0 1 l 2 i:; ..... 9 10 l') C,, 14 15 15 
150 0 0 1 1 3 3 $ 10 13 13 l'.3 
Lockett No. 1 50 0 6 21 24 24 25 26 27 27 27 27 
100 0 _:SO 1 6 16 20 21 23 24 24 24 
.. 
150 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 5 5 6 6 
47 
TABLE XXI 
GERMJ],J'ATION COUNTS OF SEEDLINl1S IN ALL CHECK PLOTS 
4, 5, 6, AND 14 DAYS . .A.FTE'R PLANTING 
Variety Total No. of No. seedlings % germina- % germ-
seedlings emerged be- tion in ination 
emerged af- tween 6-14 greenhouse Stultz* 
ter plant;ing days 
4 i::; 6 14 
. .-/ 
Lockett.; :Mo. 1 51 65 75 75 0 83 82 
Parr0ott 49 61 80 83 3 92 87 
Deltapine 15 l+8 57 77 82 5 91 85 
stoneYille 62 44 57 72 73 1 81 87 
N'or•t;hern Star 36 47 65 74 9 82 85 
Lanka rt 51 28 43 60 77 17 85 86 
-ai-Germination of all varieties was obtained in a stult;z 
Germinator•. 
Variet;y 
Deltapine 15 
11 
Parrott 
!l 
UV 
:, 
~s 
ii 
Ii 
Lanlc8.rt 57 
~i 
'' ,t 
~ABLE XXII 
SEEDLINO GROWTH 14 DAYS AFr.f.UER PI.J\l'TING 
Treatment 
Check: 
Potassium Chloride 
10,-20-0 
10-·20~-10 
Calcium ·:Monophosph.ate 
Ammonium Nitrate· 
S0div1m Nitrate 
10-20=<20 
Check 
Potassium Chloride 
lO···~W ... ,Q 
10-20-10 
Calt1.ium Mono-P:b.osphat;e 
Ammonium. Ni tratis 
Sodium Nitrate 
10-20-20 
Check 
Potassium Chloride 
10-20-0 
10-20-10 
Calcium Mono-Phosphate 
Ammonium Nit :r-ia t e 
Sodium. 1'l'i trate 
10-2.0-20 
Check 
Potassium Chloride 
10-20-0 
10-20-10 
Calcium Mono-Phosphate 
Ammonium Nitrate 
Sodium Nitrate 
10-20-20 
Average Seedling 
Heigh'th (inchesj 
50 lb. 100 lb. 
6~0 5.7 
6.8 5.3 
7.4 3°5 
'7 ,5 4.6 1 
6 9 0. 4.1 
602 2~5 
·4.2 3,3 
6.8 S') 7 r;;;., • 
6 f) 5.8 .. ~. 
606 4.2 
7.2 3.9 
7.1 4.7 
7,1 4.8 
5.2 2.8 
5.2 3.3 
7.5 3.3 
6.5 5o7 
7.0 3o4 
7.1 ·~ 7 .., . 
7o4 4.9 
6.8 4.8 
6.7 2.8 
5.3 2.6 
7,6 3.5 
5.9 5.0 
607 3.3 
6.9 ,,' £!, ,.-2 
7.0 3~5 6.4 4.0 
5.7 3,,0 
5.0 3,3 
6,,7 2.0 
l'io1:the1rn Star Check 6~9 5.6 
ii Potassium Chloride 
' 
6.7 2.8 
i~ 10-20-0 7.1 4.8 
ii 10,-2.0-10 7.1 4.3 
ii Cal.:dum Mono·-Phosphate 6.8 5.1 
IU Ammonium Nitr,ate 5.3 ,.., 7' ;,;:; . 
Vil 8od:i.um l'ifi trat.e 5.1 3.7 
Ui 10-20-20 7.1 3 .-5 
Lo.~kett; No. 1 Check 6.2 5.7 
i-s P()tassium Chloride 6.6 3.7 
iU 10,.,,;;;,o-o 7.3 4.7 
it :L0-2.0-10 7.7 5 "'.) ,..) 
Ui Ca.lei um Mono-Phosphate 6.7 ~ ·'.) 
~, 0 -
ii Ammor.:.ium Nitrate 5.7 3 .-, 0 ~) 
iJJ Sodium Nitrate 5o4 3.0 
i~ 10-~10-'20 7.3 5,,l 
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